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INTRODUCTION

Iran has one of the fastest growing populations in the worldo
With the present growth rate of 3% the population will double every 23
years. Present programmes to improve living conditions will be inef-
fective if the population continues to increase at the present rateo

His Imperial Majesty the Shahenshah Aryamehr has expressed his
concern for the problem on numerous occasions and strongly supports
the family planning programmeo

The family planning programme is primarily the responsibility
of the Ministry of Healtho Contraceptives are provided by the health
stations, Health Corps Teams, Social Insurance Hospital, the Red Lion
and Sun clinics, Womenvs Organization clinics and at University hospi-
tals 0 Infonnation on the contraceptives is spread by the staff at
the family planning clinics p the Health Corps girls, Social Workers,
Mass Media and word of month communication.

During the last 3 months of the Persian Year 1349 there was a
comprehensive Mass Communications Campaign. Aoceptances for oral
pills increase 60 percent and for IUD 80 percent. At present there
are about 2,000 new oral pill acceptors and 100 IUD acceptors each
month in the ostan of Esfahano

Research data for family planning

There are a total of 10 methods that have been used to deveIbp
and evaluate the family planning campaigns 0 All communications m&->
terials were pretested. Before the campaign began, there was survey
of knowledge, attitudes and practice of family planniI.g of 1000 men
and women in the reproductive age groups 0 A post survey is currently
in progress. There are 20 persons in the ostan who record daily what
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they see and hear pertaining to family planning. During the campaign
a man-on-the-street interview was conducted.. The preformance of the
clinic personnel has been evaluated" At the end of each month an ana-
lysis of the family planning clinic records is made in order to deter-
mine Which source of information was most effective in increasing ac-
ceptanoes.. There is a follow-up of a sample of acoeptors to determine
oontinuous use of the methods ohosen and to obtain guideline suggestions
on improving the programme ..

From this researoh guidelines on techniques of communicating the
problem of population growth, the rational for a small family and ins-
tructions on contraceptives has developed.. The 4 literacy sequences
for women and the 2 for men attempt to apply this technology ..

Basioally men and women approve of family planning and will use a
They believe there should be two or three years between

births. In the rural areas couples want to stop having children after
the 4th or 5th birth and in the urban areas after the 3rd or 4th birth ..
Due to lack of effective contraceptives and/or knowledge of contracep-
tive servioes, as many as 40% of all pregnancies are unwanted.. To pro-
vide couples with an opportunity to have ohildren only when they are
wanted, will require a more effective contraceptiv'e, better delivery
system and improved techniques of education and motivation ..

Objectives

To acquaint men and women in the literacy classes with the po-
pulation problem with emphasis on how it effects their daily lives

to imform them of the basic concepts of family planning

to develop a rational for two or three child family

to inform the pupils of the contraceptives their ad-
vantages and disadvantages"

Evaluation of impact of the sequences

All the pupils will be given number coded leafletso When the
pupils 'take the leaflets to the clinics we can determine how many men
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and women acoepted family planning and from whioh literacy classes. A
sample of will be asked questions before and after the sequences
to determine ohanges in knowledgeg attitudes and practice to the subject
mattero In the teaohers will be requested to evaluate the se-
quences and suggest

After the analysis of the sequences is completed, they will be
revised for next years programmeG

of the

Plans are 'being considered to develop 20 sequenoes 0 In Esfahan
ostan this would include 259000 women. The sequences each lasting a
week would be integ.!'ated with maternal and child health. By means of
an epidemological survey changes in behavior effecting family planning
praotices and maternal and child and mortality would be dia-
gn.osed"

The eventual goal is to modify the socia) and cultural mores
promoting high fertilityo To have couples perceive the personnel and
community benefits of small familieso

and teachers

To implement development programme requires directives, train-
ing 9 material support t a. rewarding system and supervision" The appendix
is a di.rective describing the role of school teachers in a family plan-
ning programme" An outline of a possible training programme is also
appendixedo AlBO a.ttached are ir.struotions for supervi.sors and forms
they Cal! use in gauging ·the effeotiveness of the teachers 0

The tra:>.ners and teachers must be thoroughl;;r acquainted with the
subject matterc They must 'be able 1;C' st:irm:.late and direct class dis-
oussion,g To have the pupils mak-e decisions as a group. They should
be able to conduct a survey of public knowledge and attitude on the sub-
ject ma.tter and evaluate the changes, that take place.. They should be
able to use audio visual and. graphic aids for groupsg Ideally they
should want small families and be practicing a method of contraception
themsel.vese From surveys conducted of school teachers the latter quali-
fication seems to be meto
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The teacher and trainers should be trained to get committments

from the pupils. The pupils should fix an ideal family size, deter-
mine which contraceptives they would like and once chosen continuously
use the method. Committment to obtain these goals can be achieved.
The teachers should be trained to obtain public committment in the
group. Married couples should be encouraged to talk for themselves.
Besides committment in a group the couples could sign statement ex-
pressing their goals.

. i
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FAMILY PLANNING - CURRICUum OUTLINE - WOMEN

SUBJEC'l' CENTRE

Family planning

TOPIC SESSION TOPIC

1. Population prob- population problem"
lems. The health, economio and

education problems"
12!:!?!" Age profile, growth

chart, dividing land"
Birth rates 9 death rate!
and growth rates"

2. Family planning"

3. 2 or 3 ohild
family.

4. Contraception

Why family planning"
§2Ei" The large and small far-

milyo
Contrast of two fami-
lies"
Dividing food and house
space"

Lang"_. -
Tech" Why 2 or 3 children"
Soci. Yours and your children

basic needs"
Calculation of needs p
Calculation of income
for needso

Which contraceptive for
you"

Socio Husband and wife choose-
method.

Draw" Contraceptives and how--
they worko

Matho When to take the pill-
or get and IUD"

Lang"



FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAMME
INSTRUCTORS PLAN FOR DIDACTIC SEQUENCE DEVELOPMENT

Sequence 1 - Population problema
WOMEN

DAY ONE DAY '!WO DAY THREE

Revision of previous Socio-economic 30° Mathematics 50°
sequence 60 Language 60° Language 40'
Inroduotion of new Poster's des- Diotat ion 30'
topio and technioal oription 30°
instruotion 60

DAY DAY FIVE DAY SIX

Mathematios 50 Mathematios 60' Revision 60'
Language 40 Language 60' Practice 60'
. Free up to teaoher 30'

Sequenoe 2 - Family planningg
WOMEN

DAY ONE DAY '!WO DAY THREE

Revision of previous Sooio-economio 30° Mathematios 60°
sequence 60' Language 40' Language 40'
Introduotion of new Diotation 50° Free up to teaoher 20°
topic and teohnioal
instruotion 60'

DAY FOUR DAY FIVE DAY SIX

Mathematics 60' Mathematics 60' Revision 30'
Language 30' Language 30' Practioe 60'
Dictation 30' Checking of dif-

ficulties of par-
ticiuants ':\0°
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Sequenoe 3 - Two or three ohild family:

WOMEN

DAY ONE DAY TWO DAY THREE

Revision of previous Socio economic 30' Mathematics 60'
60' Language 50' Language 40'

Introduction of new Dictation 40' Others 20'
topic and teohnical
instruction 60'

DAY FOUR DAY FIVE DAY SIX

Mathematics 60' Mathematics 60' Revision 60'
Language 30' Language 40' Practioe 60'
Dictation 30' Technioal instruc-

tion 20'

Sequenoe 4 - Contraception:
WOMEN

DAY ONE DAY TWO DAY THREE

Revision of previous Socio-economic 30' Mathematics 60'
sequence 60' Language 50° Language 40'
Introduction of new Dictation 40' Others 20'
to,pio and technical
instruction 60'

DAY FOUR DAY FIVE DAY SIX

Mathematios 60' Mathematics 60' Revision 60°
Language 30' Language 40' Practice 60°
Dictation 30' Technical instruc-

tion 20'
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Sequence 1 - Population problem:

MEN
I

DAY ONE DAY '!WO DAY THREE

Rivision of previous Socio-economic 60' Technical content 40'
sequence 60' Language 60' Drawing 60'
Introduction of new Free up to teacher
topic 60' 20°

DAY FOUR DAY FIVE DAY SIX

Language 60' Mathematics 60' Rivision 60'
Mathematics 60' Language 60' Practice 60'

Sequenoe 2 - Contraception:
MEN

DAY ONE DAY TWO DAY THREE

Revision of previous Language 60' Technical content 40'
sequence 60 Socio-economi0 60' Language 60'
Introduction of new Free up to teacher
topic 60' 20'

DAY FOUR DAY FIVE DAY SIX

La.r.guage 60' M.athematics 60' Rivision 60'
Mathematics 60' Language 60' Practice 60'



THE POPULATION PROBLDt

FOR WOMEN

SEQUENCE 1



THE POPULATION PROBLPJI

Rapid population increase

FP

TEe Ho

I

1

Farmers must either
send them to the cities.
unskilled and uneduoated ..
ough land for

The number of people is inoreasing very fast in
the world p in Iran and in our oommunity.. The rate of po=
pulation growth slows agricultural p eoonomio, health 9 eduoation and
welfare progress.. If married oouples oontinue to have large fami=
lies of 5 to 8 ohildren progress will be slow or maybe impossible ..
The rate of growth is 3%.. With this rate of growth the population
will double every 24 years.. The reason for this rapid population
growth is that more people are surviving today. At sometime in the
future the population growth must stop.

The population growth

There are 50 births and 20 deaths each year for every 1000
population.. The rate of growth is 30 per 1000 or 3%.. With a popu-
lation that doubles in 24 years in 100 years there are eight times
as many people.. In our community there would be poverty, disease and
famines for our grand children. Even if all families have only 2 or
3 children, the population will still double.

The :population density

divide their land among their sons or
If they go to the cities they are usually
If they stay at homep there may not be en-

If the people in the cities continue to have large families,
there would not be enough jobs for everyone.. The orowded living oon=
ditions are unhealthy and uncomfortable.. The government and the fa,...
mily oan provide better education and job opportunities if parents
have two or three children.

Zero :population growth

Almost one half of the total population is below 15 years old.
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FP I

Even if the young people have only 2 or 3 children 9 the TEe H"
population will double after 68 years" At some time the
popu.lation must stopo To have progress people must de- 2 1
oide to have 2 or 3 ohildren and stopo Zero population
growth means that the popu.latioll in o.e year is as aeme as the
year before" The poP'llation growth is equal to zero. If coup.-
les have only 2 or 3 ohildren the popu.lation would stop in f8
years 9 but there would still be twioe as many people as
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SOCIAL ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF POPULATION GROWTH FP I

The health problem to community and family SOC 10

13Mothers who deliver their 5th or 6th child are
twice as likely to die at birth then women who deliver
a second or third birtho Children in families of 5 or 6 children have
poorer health than less crowded familieso There is more tuberculosis,
poorer sanitation and poorer nutrition in large familieso With sm-
all,tamilissthere is less crowding and fewer dliseaseF When there
is at least 2 or 3 years between births both the health of the mother
and her babies is improved.

The eoonomic benefits to community and family

With fewer people there is less competition for jobsQ There are
more and better teachers and schools. There is more skilled labor
and less child labor. Families can have more modern conveniences such
as radios, refrigerator, stove, water heater and even ToVoso Agricul-
tural production is greater because land size remains big; there is
machines, fertilizers and improved farming praoticeso In Iran more
than one half of the people work in farming while in the United States
only 5%0 With small families fewer people would be producing more
food.

Two or three children means better jobs, more schools, better
health, improved agriculture and a more prosperious lifeo
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MENTAL CALCULATION - PER CENT FP I

The teacher oan teaoh the students with a simple MAT Ho

14
example:

If we mix 30 grso of a tea which has good colour
with 70 grs. of another tea which has a good taste, we
have 100 grs. of tea.. This tea is consisted of 30% of the first kind
and 70% of the second oneo If we mix ten times as much, we would have
300 grs. of the first kind and 700 of the secondo

Another example: if the poPllation of a city is 5,000 and
40 people are born in a year, the per cent of those who were born is
40 per 5000. If 20 people died the percent of the dead is 20 per
5000. How manY' people are added to this city in a year? (40-20-20)
or 20 -pel': 5000..

Now, if 30 people are added per 1000 population of a city, the
population of the city is twice as much after 24 years. With a sim-
ple calculation this will be clear:

The first year s 1000 + 30 - 1030
1000 x 3,0%- 30

The second year g 1030 + 31 • 1061

1030 x 31

The twenty fourth year· 8 2000

So, after 48 years it is 4 times as much and after 72 years
it is 8 timeso

If the population continues to increase, no one can have a
proper means of education or life styleo So, the population growth
rate must be reduced, otherwise there will be a disaster ..

To measure an area we use square metre gilt e 0 a square where
each side is one metre.. To measure large areas we use Jerib, which
is 1000 square meterso For example: there is a rectangle, its len-
gth is 60 meters and its width is 50 meters what is its area?
60 x 50 - 3000 square meterso ioeo 3000 g 1000 - 3 jerib.
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PRACTICAL CALCULATION FP I

MAT Ho

1

de-

If we mix 60 kg. of wheat with 40 kg. of another
kind of it, in this mixture the percent of the first kind
is 60% and the other one 40%. The students in a school 5
are 100, if 10 students are added what is percent increase"i"- - .....-----l
(10%). If 10 students leave the school, what is the percentage
crease? (10%) 0

The population of a village is 1000, last year 60 were born
there, what percent hav.e been born? (60 per 1000)0 If 20 were dead
what percent dead? (20 per 1000)0 What is the percentage of
addition people to this village? (40 per 1000) 60 - 20 • 400

If the length of a class is 6 meters and the width 4 meters,
what is the are? 6 x 4 • 240

The length of our neighbour's garden is 100 meters and the
width 50 meters, how many square meters are there? 100 x 50 • 5000
seometers. How many jerib? 5000 8 1000 • 5 jeribso
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FP I

D R A Wo

10

2 0

3.

THE FAIlMERS LAND

Areasg 60 x 50 • 300 sqometer
3000 sqometer • 3 jeribs

-
THE LAND FOR FARMERS' THREE SONS

3 jeribs
- one jerib per son

3 sons

THE LAND FOR FARMERS' 2 GRANDSONS

.one jerib

1

• one third jerib per son
3 sons

3 sons

9 r-------t} son

%- Json
grandsons

, 5son
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Draw your land area and then divide the land bet-
ween the number of sons you have and then the grandsons
you hope to have.

Sample
A man with 3 sons and grandsons:

one sons
4 grandsons

FP I

DBA Wo

7 1

,
\,
I
\
I,,,
)
)
)

)

,,,
\
\
\

one son
3 grandsons

one son
2 grandsons

How many sons do you want to have?
How many grandsons?
How many great grandsons?
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THE POPULATION PROBLEJII FP I

The population growth is rapidly inoreasing in
Iran, and in the worldo It hampers agrioultural, health p

economioal and eduoational progress.

LAN Go

8 1

The rate of population growth is 3%" So, the population
doubles every 24 yearso The reason for this rapid growth of po-
pulation is that more people are surviving today..

The population Eowth in Iran

There are 50 births and 20 deaths per 1000 population every
yearo So, the rate of population growth is 30 per 1000 people or
3%0 The population inoreases 8 times every 100 years. Disease,
famine and poverty will plague the world..

The population density

The farmers must divide their lands among their sons or send
them to the oitieso If they go to the oities they are usually un-
eduoated and unskilledo If they stay at their village they wont have
enough land for oultivation.

If the population oontinues to inorease at a rapid rate there
will not be enough jobso Living oonditions will be unhealthy and un-
comfortable. If the families have 2 - 3 children they oan live more
oomfortably and there are adequate jobs ..

Zero growth rate

Almost one half of the total population of the world is under
15 years of age.. Even if the young families have 2 - 3 ohildren, the
population will double after 68 years.. At some time the population
growth must stop..

To have a better and more oomfortable life, the families must
deoide to have 2 - 3 ohildren.. Even if all oouples have only 2 or 3
chi ldren the population wi11 double in 60 years ..
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FP I
Birth rate

WORK SHEET
50 .x: 1000 - per 10001000

9 1

80 1000 - per 10001900 .x:

Death rate

20 per 10001000 -

* - per 1000

Growth rate
B D

48 - 18 -

43 - 11 -
40 - 12 -

The number of births last year .x: 1000 -The population

Death last year .x: 1000 -The population

Birth rate Death rate - per 1000
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FP I

Population of village x rate of population growth.
number of new people added elJoh yearo 1000 x .03 • 30

WORK SHEET

1st years Add new people to total population •
1000 + 30 • 1030

2D.cl'years 1030 x 003 • 3009 or 31
1030 + 31 • 1061

3rd yeQi.s 1061 x 003 • 31.83 or 32
1061 + 32 • 1093

10 1

4th year; 1093 x 003 •
5th years x 003
6th years :x, 003
7th years x 003
8th years x 003
9th years x 003
10th years x 003
11th years x 003
12th years x 003
13th years x .03
14th yearg x 003
15th years x 003
16th years x 003
17th years x 003
18th years x 003
19th years x 003
20th years x .03
21st years x .03
22nd years x 003
24th years x .03

It took 24 years for population to double.
In another 24 years or 50 years from now the population will

be 4,0000
When should the population stop?
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FP I

2000 24 years WORK SHEET
4000 48 "
8000 72 " 11 1

16000 96 "
32000 120 "

Remember even if all oouples deoided to have 2 or 3 ohildren
the population will double. When should the population in your oom-
munity stop?

,
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Ao Use eaoh of the following words in a sentences
Zero population growth
Density
Birth rate

FP I

WORK SHEE:l'

12 1

Bo Complete the following sentences by inserting the appropriate
words

The of Iran is 50 and the is 20, there-
fore the is 30 per 10000

20 At sometime in the future the growth rate must be

Co Write eaoh of the following words five times8
Population
Death rate
Birth rate

----0
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FAMILY PLANNING

FOR WOMEN'

SmupCE 2
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WHY FAMILY PLANNING

The Shah supports family planning

lI'P

T ECHo

I

His Imperial Majesty the Shahenshah Aryamehr has 1 2
stated, "The rapid and unexpected increase of population
has created a critical situation for humanity. High population growth
rates seriously hamper efforts to raise the standard of living for the
individual. In a too rapidly expanding population it is impossible to
provide education, health and social services, food, housing, etc. for
a rapidly increasing population. Family planning has been proposed as
a solution. The aim of family planning is to provide for and to con-
solidate the welfare of the family and society_ To achieve this vi-
tal aim, we need to give careful attention to family size".

Family planning and the Moslem religion

In Koran, it is said that suitable time intervals between chil-
dren or limitation of the number of children is not illegal.

His Excellency Ayatollah Haji Sheikh Bahaeddin Mahallati of
Iran has stated the use of contraceptives is not illegal. Neither
the Koran nor the Prophet object to using means to space or stop child
birth. It is stated that married couples should not have children
they cannot properly care for.

What is family planning?

You can decide how children you want and when to have
them. Family planning is safe and effective. Many people like your-
self are praotioing family planning. There is contraceptive method
to suit you. You should talk with your spouce about the ideal family
size and methods to obtain that size. And then refer to Health Cen-
ters for necessary guidance.

When to space your births?

When couples first marry they want to enjoy living with each
other. Newly married couples need time to know each other better.
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FP I

2

TEe HoMany young people wait 2 or even 4 years before having
ohildren. This time is spent saving money for a more com- 1-=--..,....---1
fort able life or getting a better education for a better 2
job. For health reasons most couples space their children at least
3 years apart. Time is needed after a birth for the women to regain
her health. Mothers find it easier to take care of children 3 years
apart. Trying to take oare of two babies at the same time is diffi-
cult and oan be dangerous to the health of the mother and child.
Young married people should deoide not to have more than 2 or 3 chil-
dren.

Socio eoonomic aspeots

As mentioned in the population section, the familY9 community
and nation benefit by couples who decided to have two or three ohil-
dren. If couples continue to have large families9 there will be
very little economio progress and eventually people will be ver,r
poor. There is no joy in life greater than the love and affection
of children. Two children oan be considered ideal if there is a boy
and girl and they are both healthy. Three children can be considered
ideal if the first two children are girls and the family wants a boy.
If the parents fear one of their children will die, then a third child
may be considered neoessary.
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THE LARGE AND SMALL FAMILY FP I

23

SOC IoThe large family of 5 or more children was nece-
ssary in the past. Many children died so parents needed
to have 8 or 9 pregnancies in order to have 4 or 5 chil-
dren surviving. Parents wanted support in old age. Now 2 or 3 well
educated and cared for children oan provide better support than 6
or 1 uneducated children. In the old days children were needed to
help with the work on farms and in the crafts in cities. Now agri-
culture can be mechanized and large factories produce most goods. Chil-
dren are often more of a burden than help.

The main reasons to have only 2 or 3 children is for the health
and welfare of the family. The children of a small family are better
oared for, their education is better, and the contribution to society
greater. They live in less orowded homes so they have more room for
them to play and conoentrate on their studies.
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FP

A. PAMILY WITH MANY CHILDRJIf BJT I>IS'!'01UiED

A .aILY VIm A P!)l CHILDRDI lIJ'f TRANQUIL

i
j

...
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MENTAL CALCULATION FP I

As you know the unit of weight is a kilogram.. A MAT Ho
kg. is equal to 1000 grams.. Half a kg. is 500 grs.
One (JIan) is equal to 3 kgs.. and 4 (Charaks).. The unit 5 2
of money in Iran is Rial, which is g one Rial is equal to 100 Dinar
or 20 Shahi v one Tuman is equal to 10 Rlso, ten Tuman is 100 Rls.
The teaoher m"1 show the different coins and notes to the students ..

Division is dividing one thing to some equal parts:

1. We want to divide 20 Rls o
Rls. to each person.

among 5 persons.. 20 g 5 • 4

2. We want to know how 5 Rlso are there in 20 Rls? We
have four five Rls o in 20 Rlso

Division :ou. ''be' used to divide onevs dailJr illCOlleor a
"OlD 'area. .'

'PRACTICAL CALCULA"IIIa.

What is kilogram? Are other weights used for weighing? How
many kg 0 are there in one Man? (3 kgs .. ).

How many Charaok are there in one Man? (4 Charak)o How
grs. are there in half a kg .. ? (500 grs.) ..

How many Rials are there in 3 Tumans?

How many Tuman is 50 RIs.?

Divide 900 grs .. of meat among 9 persons so that eaoh one gets
the same amount 0 How is this done?

The area of our room is 24 square metres y if 6 persons live
there, how much room is there for each person? (We divide).

Ahmad buys 3 kgso of bread, if there are 6 people in his fa=
mily, what is the portion of each one? If 10 persons live in that
room, what is the portion of each one? Which of those above mentioned
persons live more comfortably?



FAMILY PLANNING FP I

2

LAN G.HiB Imperial MajeBty the ShahenBhah Aryamehr
portB "Family Planning" 0 The ShahenBhah has Btateds

"The rapid unexpected increase of pop,llation has 6
,'="""'--1----1

created acritioal Bituation for humanitYa In a too ranidly expen-
ding population it is impoBBible to provide education, health and
Bocial BerviceBa

The aim of family planning iB to provide the welfare for all
the f_ilieB .. · To achieve thiB vital aim, we need to give oareful
attention to family Bize" ..

Pamily planning and the MOBlem religion

HiB Excellency Ayatollah Mahallati has stated3 "The UBe of
contraceptiveB not illegal".. The Koran doeB not object to uBing
meanB to Bpace or BtOp child birth.. It iB Baid that the parentB
Bhould not have children that can not take care of.

What iB family planning?

You can decide how many ohildren you want and when to have
them.. There are wa;ys to do BO that are Bafe and reliable.

Wife and hUBband Bhould talk together and chooBe the family
size they want. They can go to the Health Cent reB for advioe...

When to Bpace ;your births?

When coupleB first marry they want to enjcy 1iving with eaoh
other.. They need time to know each other better. Some young people
wait 2 or 4 yearB before having children.. ThiB time iB Bpent Bav-
ing money for a more comfortable life or getting & better education,
or a better job.. Fbr health reasons the Bpaoe between children must
be at least 3 yearB 0 Time iB needed after a birth for the woman to
regain her health.. -""
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Trying to take care of two babi es at the same
time is difficult and can be dangerous to the health
of the mother and child. Most young married oouples
decide not to have more than 2 or 3 children.. Large
families make economical progress difficult.

FP I

L A Ii Go

7 2

To have a healthy son and daughter is ideal. If they have
two daughters and the parents are eager to have a son or if they
have two sons and want to have a daughter 9a third child m83" be ne-
cessary.

In the past the parents needed to have 8 or 9 pregnancies in
order to have 4 or 5 children.. But tod", the rate of death is less
and it is enough to have 3 pregnancies to h,," 2·' ..
or 3 children. 2 or 3 well educated and cared for children can pro=
vide better support in old age than 7 or 8 uneducated children. The
children of a small family are better cared for, their education and
food is better and they have more space for living.
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How muoh money do you spend on food in one day? - WORK SHEET

How muoh could you spend for each ohild? ----
8 2

Divide the amount you spend by the number of chil-
dren·you·have.

amount s pend per da.y
number of children •

How much would be spent for 6 children and 3 children?

--"'6---

How muoh space do you have in your house?

sq.meter of spaoe •
nwnber of children

6

3
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'!'HE 'IVO OR THREE CHILD FAMILY
What do you want most for your family?

FP I

31
Do you want better eduoated onildren, a nice house 1---r----01

to live in, or more and better food. Now that you can
have children only when you want them, you can practise family plan-
ning and afford a better life for yourself, your chi'ldr8Zlo

What are the benefits for the father and mother?

With 2 or 3"children the father can afford a better education
for his ohildren. Because the children will be healthier and better
educated, they will be able to provide more for their father and mo-
ther when they are older•

. Unwanted child ClmSEfi anxiety for the parents and can not be
well cared for. The fewer children, the more and better food.. In
large families the children find i t difficult to continue their stu-
dies, so they usually do not have a comfortable life. The parents
who are not able to make a suitable life for their children, are
Borry they .h8d. so much chi ldren.

Why does our government believe family planning is important?

Our government wants happy health families where each family
has more housing, jobs, schooling, food, public sanitation and less
poverty, crime, crowded living conditions and .illegal abortions.

Statistics have shown that the most unfortunate people have
come from , ; low income and large families. If you want to have
a healthy and happ,y family, practise family planning.. You should
know that today a large family is not a sign of wealth.

It is the duty of all the Iranian parents to cooperate, so
that family planning is successful. The mothers must try to have
healthy and happy children..
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PLANNING FOR. THE FUTURE

Everyone has basic goals for themselves and for
their ohildreno They want good housing, food, clothing,
health eduoationo

FP

2

I

3

Someexpenditures are daily, some monthly and others yearlyo
The cost of food oan be oalculated during a time, the cost of
household good suoh as matches, and soaps during a month and cost of
010 thing" housing and modern conveniences such as a stove, water hea-
ter and racii'o during a years periodo First we need to know how much
we spend for items now 0 Then we need to think about wllat we want
in the futureo What kind of eduoation do we want for our children?
What modern conveniences?

We also .need to plan how many children oan be given proper
food, clothing, housing, education and medical oare. When should we
have ohildren and how long a time between births?

,.



THE 2 OR 3 CHILD FAMILY

FOR WOMEN

SEQUENCE 3
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You are to add up your daily food cost f your month-
ly medical, clothing and housing expences and your yearly
cost of education and modern convenienceso You are also

MAT Ho

3 3
to think about your future desireo In five years what do
you want in the wa.Y of education for your children, spare in you have,
medical care, food, clothing and modern convenienceso

You must remember that each additional child required more room
in the home, food, clothing and educational expenseo For each child
you plan to have, you should add 10% for the cost of food during the
five years, 10% for housing, and 10% for clothingo There will be no

cost for a child born during the five yearso But if you
have children and want them to attend school, you must think of their
cost during the five yearso
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2 OR 3 CHILDREN IN A FAMILY FP I

What do you want for your family? LAN G..

Do you want to have a oomfortable house? Do you
want to give good and enough food to your children? Do
you want your children to go to school?

4 3

If you "yes" you should attention to the family plan-
ning.

You can have pregnancies only when you want, the space between
two children can be deoided by the Wife and her husband. The family
which has 2 or 3 children, usually have a healthy, happy life and bet-
ter education for their children.

Unwanted children causes anxiety for their parents, they oan not
be protected and cared for adequatelyo

Those who have a few children can prepare and more food
for thedt.

Oar government pays attention to family planningo
Our government wants happy healthy families. Our government

wants each family to have more housing jobs, schooling and food, and
less poverty and crimeo

All the families should attention to the family planning and
decide the numbers of children they want and spaoe between themo

Parents should not have children they can not provide suitable
housing, food, and schoolingo

The parents must have goals for themselves and their children p

and know that their children need suitable housing, enough food, clo-
thing and good schooling.
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COST OF GOALS TO BE ACHIEVED FP I

Ao Amount spent
previous dq

Goal for fami ly
in five years

WORK SHEm

Dairy prudicts and eggs
Flour and grains
Bread
Rice
Meat
Cooking oils
Sugar
Sweets
Fruits
Vegetables
Tea
Beverage
1I'o0d awq from home

10 Total expenditure per

13 0 Housipg

5 3

If you own your home calculate th.e cost to rent the house during a
month.

Rental per month
Repairs per month
Electricity
Oil
Gas
Wood
Charcoal

2 0 Total cost for housing per month

Amount spent
in month

Goal for family
in five years



C. Clothing oost '
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Amount per Goal for family
month in five years

FP I

Shoes
Clothes for wife
Clothes for husband
Clothes for girls
Clothes for boys

3. Total oost for 010-
thing per month

D. Eduoation

WORK SHEm

6 3

How much eduoation do you want for your children? Each year of
primary sohool cost about 1000 rials, for secondary 1500 rials and for
college 2000 rials per year. This includes textbook and tuition.

Child one

" two

" three

" four

" five

" six

" seven

" eight
Total cost per year

Modern conveniences

Radio
Stove
Refrigerator
Bycicle
Fan
Heaters
Rugs
Bedroom furniture
Chairs and tables

Present expenditure

Currently owned expen-
diture during the year

Goal for family
in five years

Plan to have in
five years
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WORK SHEE'l'

7 3

E. Modern.

Others

Currently owned expen-
diture during the year

Plan to have in
five years

5. Total cost per year

F. Medioal oost Cost per month

Doctors expens.s
Medicines
Hospital expense

6. Total cost per month

G. Transportation Cost per month

lhs
Taxi
Train
Other

7. Total cost per month

Current and expected cost in 5 years

Cost per month
in five years

Cost per month
in five years

Current cost of goals
A. FOods multiply column 1 x 360
B. -Housings multiply column 2 x 12
C. Clothings multiply column 3 x 12

J D. Educa-tions place oolumn 4 here
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WOK SHEE'l'

8 3
Current and expeoted cost in 5 years (oontinued)

Current oost Cost of goals
E. Modern oonvenienoess place oolumn

5 here
F. Medioal cost: multiply oolumn

6 x 12
G. Transportations multiply oolumn

7 x 12
Total expenditures

What is current annual inoome?

What is expected inoome in five years?

How many chi ldren do you plan to have during the next five years?
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WICH CONTRACEPTIVE FOR YOU FP I

4

There is a method of stopping or spacing.children T ECHo
which will suit you. If you do not wait to have any
more you can have a sterilization. For women
the operation requires 2 or 3 days in the hospital. For
the man the operation can be done in,10 minutes. There is no charge
in man or woman except they can no4::onger have any more children.
Married life is often happier because there is no fear of unwanted
pregnancies.

The loop is a small plastic materials which fits in the womb.
The doctor can put the loop there in a few minutes without any pain.
If the woman wants another pregnancyu the loop is easily removed ..
Some women will have bleeding and back aches but these problems
ally go away 0 The loop is not dangerous. The loop is easy to use.

The oral pill is 100% effective in preventing pregnancy. A
woman takes the pill beginning on the 5th day after menstruation and
continues taking the pills for 21 days.. She stops taking the pills
for a week and then begim for 3 weeks 0 She repeats this process
long as she does not want to get pregnanto Some women will have
head aches and more bleeding but these problems usually go away" If
the problems continue v she should return to the doctor. The pill
is safe and reliable.

The condom is used by the man Whenever he wants to prevent
• pregnancy. The condom is reliable but must be used everytimeo

Generally couples who have more children they want get a
sterilization. Sterilization tak.es only 10 minu.tes for men.. :But
women must in 2 or 3 d,vs. Sterlization is done free
ofoharge. Once the operation is performed 9 parents cannot have
any more children. Their life is happier because there is no
fear of unwanted pregnancies. Loop or pill are good for spacing
children.



CONTRACEPTION

FOR WOMEN

SEQtImCE 4
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The teacher must know that g IUD and loop have
the same meaning and it is made of plastic material
whioh is plaoed in the woman Os womb.. Those that want
to stop pregnanoies but ma.Y want children later v get
the loop.. The oral pill is good for spaoing child=

FP I

TEe Ho

2 4
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Most men and women marry at By the SOC 10a young ageo
time they are 30 years old p they have 3, 4 or 5 3 4
dren. At this time they want to stop ohild birtho Mil-
lions of Women in Iran are getting the oral pills and WDso These
means of stopping or spacing pregnancies are used by millions of
men allover the world. Not all women can use these methods but
most women can. The methods do cause some bleeding but this prolP
lem is never serious and usually goes awayo

The man and wife should think about all the methods and then
decide then which will suit themo The health will improve for the
children and mother. The finances will improve because there will
be more for each member of the family. The parents are happier
cause they no longer need to fear unwanted pregnancieso
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MENTAL CALCULATION
How do we use the calendarg

A month usually has 30 dayso There are 12 months
in one yearo There are 52 weeks in a yearo

FP

MAT Ho

6

I

4

The teacher must show a calendar to the students in order
for them to understand ito (Wall calendar is most easily under-
stood)o The calendar can be used in every day life for those wo-
men using the pilL They can underline the 3 weeks they are to
take the pill, they skip a week and then underline the next 3 weeks
and continue this until the end of the year 13500
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PRACTICAL CA1CULATION FP I

If Maryam is married when she is 18 years old and
regularly every 3 years delivers a how many
dren she is going to have when she is 451

45 = 18 21 time
27 g 3 9 children

MAT Ho

1 I 4

If the food v clothing and of each child is 2000 Riso
per year and Maryam has 6 children how much does it cost to support
the children for one year?

20000 :x: 6 "'" 20000 Rls (l

If Maryam was trying not ·to have more than 3 children she has
to paJ" only 3 ohildrell.°s so h(rw' much lessww1d her expenses be?
(20000 HIs per chi Id,) 0

20000 x 3 = 60000 three childrenos expenses e
120000 = 60000 60000 RISe

At the income of Mar,yamos fMlily is 200 Rlso a dayi
with 4 children the familyv what is the portion for each child?

20 g 4 = 50 RISa
The income of this family increased to 250 RIse9 but the num-

ber of children increased to 60 Wha't is the portio.n. for each one?

250 g 6 • Rls o

The children of this family grew older and their expenses
more used. so did, they 1ive more comfortable when they had 200 Ris G

income per daye Although the income inoreased the portion for each
child decreased when the number of children increased to 60 Why?
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WICH CONTRACEPTIVE FOR YOU FP I

There are methods of stopping or spacing children LAN Go
which

481) The loop or IUD is made of a small plastic
material which fits in the wombo The doctor can put the loop there
in a few minutes without any pain.. If the woman wants another preg-
nancy the loop is easily removed., Loop or IUD may cause bleeding or
sometimes back aches t but these problems usually go awayo The loop
is not dangerous ..

•

The loop is easy to useo

2) The oral pill is very effective in preventing pregnancy..
It is used as followz

A woman takes the pill beginning on the 5th day after mens-
truation and continues taking the pills for 21 days.. "She stops tak-
ing the pills for a week and then begins for 3 weekso The pill is
effective if the woman takesit every day for" 21;d8\Y'S ..

Some women will have head aches and more bleeding, but these
problems usually go away. If the problems continue, she should re-
turn to the doctor..

The pill is safeo

The pill is easy to take 0

3) The condom is a rUbber material and is used by the men
whenever he wants to prevent pregnancy.. Using the condom is easy"
The condom is reliable.. It must be used everytimeo The couples
who have many children and do not want any more children, may want
to get a sterilizationo Sterilization takes 2 or 3 Qays in hospi-
tal for women 0 The sterilized woman cangt have any more child..
Sterilization for men takes only 10 minutes. The sterilized man
can't have any more child.. Sterilization is free of chargeo Except
for not ha.ving children there is no change in the men or women with a
sterilization..



THE POPULATION PROBLE)'I
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SEQUENCE 1
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THE POPULATION PROBLEM FP I

Rapid p.lJpulation increase TEO Ho

11
The number of people is increasing very fast in the

world, in Iran and in our communityo The rate of popula-
tion growth slows agricultural, economic, health, education and welfare
progress 0 If married couples continue to have large families of 5 to
8 children, progress will be slow or maybe impossibleo The rate of
growth is 3%0 With this rate of growth the population will double
every 24 yearso The reason for this rapid population growth is that
more people are surviving todayo At sometime in the future the popu-
lation growth must stopo

The population growth

There are 50 births and 20 deaths each year for every 1000 po-
pulationo The rate of growth is 30 per 1000 or 3%0 With a population
that doubles in 24 years in 100 years, there are eight times as many
peopleo In our community there would be rOverty, disease and famines
for our grand childreno Even if all families have only 2 or 3 chil-
dren, the population will still coubleo

The population density

Farmers must either divide their land among their sons or send
them to the citieso If they go to the cities they are usually un-
skilled and uneducatedo If they divide their land» there may be enough
for their sons but not their grandsons o

If the people in the cities continue to have large families v
there would not be enough jobs for everyoneo The crowded living con-
ditions are unhealthy and uncomfortableo The government and the family
can provide better education and job opportunities if parents have two
or three childreno

Zero Ropulation growth

Almost one half of the total population is below 15 years oldo
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Even if the young people have only 2 or 3 children 9 the po- T E C Ho
pulation will doubleo At sometime the population must stop
To have progress, people must decide to have 2 or 3 chil- 2 1
dren and stopo

I

I
I



SOCIAL ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF POPULATION GROWTH FP I I
i

The health problem to community and family SOC 10

13
Mothers who deliver their 5th or 6th child are

twice as likely to die at birth than women who deliver a
second or third birtho Children in families of 5 or 6 children have
poorer health than less crowded familieso There is more
poorer sanitation and poorer nutrition in large familieso When there
is at least 2 or 3 years between births, both the health of the mother
and her babies is improvedo

The economic benefits to community and family

With fewer people there is less competition for jobso There are
more and better teachers and schoolso There is more skilled labor and
less child laboro Families. can have more modern conveniences such as

refrigerator v water heater and even ToVoso Agricultural
production is greater because land size remains big, there is machines,
fertilizers and improved farming practiceso In Iran more than one half
of the people work on farming while in the United States only 5%0 With
small families fewer people would be producing more foodo

Two or three children means better jobs w more better
improved agriculture and a more prosperious lifeo

The Shah supports family planning

His Imperial Majesty the Shahenshah Aryamehr has "The
rapid and unexpected increase of population has created a critical si=
tuation for humanityo High population growth rates seriously hamper
efforts to raise the standard of living for the individualo In a too
rapidly expanding population it is impossible to provide education 9
health and social services, food, housing, etco for a rapidly increas=
ing populationo Family planning has been proposed as a solutiono
The of family planning is to provide for and to consolidate the
welfare of the family and societyo To achieve this vital aim, we
need to give careful attention to family size"o



Family planning and the Moslem religion

His Excellency Ayatollah Haji Sheikh Bahaeddin Ma-
hallati of Iran has stated the use of contraceptives is
not illegalo Neither the Koran nor the Prophet object to
using means to space or stop child birth. It is stated
that married couples should not have children they cannot
care foro

What is family planning?

FP I I
I

SOC 10

4 1

properly

You can deoide how many children you want and when to have
them. Family planning is safe and effectiveo Many people like
yourself are practicing family planningo There is a contraoeptive
method to suit you. You should talk with your spouce about the
ideal family size and methods to obtain that size.
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THE FARMERS LAND
5 1

10 Areasg 60 x 50 - 300 sqometer
3000 sqometer = 3 jeribs

THE LAND FOR FARMERS THREE SONS

20 3 jeribs
= one jerib per son

3 sons

,

THE LAND FOR FARMERS 9 9 GRANDSONS

30 one jerib - one third jerib per son
3 sons

•

.../"

----
\
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Draw your land area and then divide the land
between the number of sons you have and then the grand-
sons you hope to haveo

Sample

A farmer with 3 sons and 9 grandsons:
one son
4 grandsons

FP I

DR A. Wo

6 1

-" ... ...

one son
2 grandsons

How many sons do you want to have?
How many grandsons?
How many great grandsons?

one son
3 grandsons
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MAT

1

When do you belive the population growth should
stop in your town or block? If there is
people in your village or city block D the population will
be 2»000 in 24 years, in 48 years and in 12 yearso
population doubles every 24 yearso

The

1

The population in our village or block is g
In 24 years the population will beg
In 48 years the population will beg
In 12 years the population will beg
What do you think is the best size population for your area?

Now if all couples decide to have 3 or 4 children and the death
rate is lowered due to improved health» the population will double
about every 35 to 40 yearso The population size of our village or
block would beg in 40 yearso The population size of our
'11 f bl k '11 b in 80 yearso The populationV1 age 0 oc W1 eg
size of our village or block will beg in 120 yearso When
do you think the population should stop?

As we mentioned if all couples have 2 or 3 children p the popu-
lation will still double in 60 to 10 years but then it will remain con-
stanto

Only you and your neighbors can decide how soon you want the
population to doubleo If you want 5 to 1 children» then the popula-
tionfor your children will be twice as large as it is nowo If you
want 3 or 4 the population will be twice as large for your
grand childreno But if you want only 2 or 3 children» then only your
greatgrand children will have double the current populationo

Three children may be better than 2 if you are afraid a child
will dieo Three may be better for families who have two girls and
want a boyo What do you think is better» 2 or 3?



THE SMALL FAMILY AND CONTRACEPTION
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. FAMILY PLANNING' & COWIlRACEPrIVES I

21

1'. l!; C Ho
To stop prennancies most men in Iran use withdna-

wal or hav;e their wives get the loop or pillo Withdrawal
was v..erypopulan in Eunope but there are easier and lDore
reliable ways to stop or space child birth.. If a man does
not want anymore children, he can have· an operationo The operation
last 10 minutes and can be done in a doctorV1s office.. The man has
a normal relation with his wife.. The only difference is the
sperm is not in the fluid omitt

The condom is a rubber device which is worn by the mano
If itc: is used rogularly.. The method is effective o The condom is
distributed free at any of the family planning clinics or can purch>-
asedl at a pharmac;y;·o

For w,omen they can have a sterilization operation but this
the women to stay in the hospital 2 or 3 dayso

loop is a small plastic material which fits in the wombo
The? dioctor can put the loop there in a few minutes without any paino
If the WDman wants another pregnancyp the loop is
Same women will have bleeding and back aches but these problems
usually'go awayo The loop is not dangerouso The loop is easy to
use ..

The oral pill is 100% in preventing pregnancyo A
woman takes the pill beginning on the 5th day after menstruation
and continues taking the pills for 21 days", She stops taking the
pills for a week and then begin for 3 weeks o She repeats this pro-
cess as long as she does not want to get pregnant o Some women will

head aches and bleeding but these problems usually go awayo
If the problems continue p she should return to the doctor o The pill
is safe and ..

Generally couples who have more children theu. they want to get
a those that want to stop pregnancies but may want
children later p get the lpppo The oral pill and condom are good for
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'Jm:a' man and.: his wife should; discuss wMcll con"IJ.ra.=l----..l!-----t

is fon them" Once a decision is S 0 G 10
the location of the nearest clinic will be explained

2 2
'!'J1I[i maJlIl and.:: Ms wife should. a.lso dj.scuss the num--:

ber cd' c:lt!ildnem they wrcmt 0 Some about haVJing children aIrS

aft,en misunderstt.oodo

I'llIe wrho:, ttooth sltall v.e bread"" 'ID'I:e parent s should
responsible not only fon the food their children eat 9 butt also

their ltousing9 <e:lothing, edu.catd.on ami healti.ho Parents should plan
to have only," the number of children they can properly fO:J]'"

,
"ree fi1"st child "belongs to the crow" 0 In the old days many

children died because of diseases, poon health and sanitat/ion:"
children surwive so it is not necessary to have 5 cr 6

cMldren in order fOIr 2 or 3 to sur'Wiv:er:>

tvA child is the walking stick in old age ll " rrloda,y 2 or 3 well
educated children provide more than 5 or 6 uneducated children"

"Chil<b'en are given by God" 0 Children are s gift and our

pleasure" It is stated in the koran women should be ]arran
until the child can be properly cared foro

AlII panents want a good life for themselves and. for their

clt±ld1reno Parentis shcnddJ. tthink alUou11 they want for themselves
and their cmUdreno Most, parents who want support in old age, MO

want goad edUeatioru fon their children9 and enough room in
their homes, usually have 2 or 3 childnenQ
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!l A '1' lic
Eacfu cmildl requires so mucfu edUca1iion p clo1ili:Jingj

housing, andl food... should tihink al10uit how much it,
CCOBtstn, edhlaata aacli chd.ldo EIbw mucfu 1ili:e Gost; for cIa-

3
tillilflQf: :is... lIIbw- muehl fit casts t.o gi'We enaugln 1ll1'eadl, milk, ._-_......_--1
meait, eggs to eacm libw much space do:, y,o.u want:: fall" each child?
Tom must:, also think: allouit whait you wantt for y,aur self 0 Do you wanit

a hea1ter, fant a means at' transportation,
0]1" more morray ti_O invest in, work ..

Let us take a family! which earns 10,000 rials a month.. Fere
is a cromparisonJ an how a familyr witIt 3 childrem differs wiiih a

of 6 on, expendliture of income ...

.1. ChJildlrem I) Children

Food, -- ..... -------- 3,900 -- .... - 5,900

HOusing - - - - - - - - - - - 1,1100 - - - - 800
Clothimg - - - - - - - - - - 1,100 - - - - 800
Household!. expenses - - - - - - 600 - - - - 900

- - -- -- --"- - 600 - - - - 300
'hanspor1t.aitioIlJ - - - - - - - - - 'WOO - - - - 300
EdUcaiticm. - - - - - - - - - - 900 - - - - 400
Memesl cosit - - - - - - - - - 600 - - -- - 300
Personal care - - -- ........ - - - 500 - - - - - 300

10,000 10,000

As JT,'Ou can see:: the family,r musit spend more: an food and
househoJ.dl expenses buit has muclt less for housing, clothing, educa-

1tian and!. medical expenses.. The famil;w with 3' children will ha1re
mane room, mane education, more clothes and better medical cane ..

The parents with 3 children will have more modern conveniences
such as stov:e, refrigerator, fan, heaiter p etc;. and llsttter means of'

'--.'"...
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CONTRACEPTIVES

Most men use withdrawal to prevent their wives
pregnancies" The women use the oral pills and the loop
to prevent pregnancieso

FP I

LAN G"

4 2

Contraceptives are common in all countries, but nowadays

there are simple and easy to use ways to prevent or spaoe pregnan-
cieso Some men want to get a sterilization" The operation takes
only 10 minuteso TheDe are no physical or mental changes in the
man or woman with a steri lization& The only change is that they
can no longer have any childrene

The

Is a rubber material that is used by the mene If it is
used regularly it is a safe anp. simple methodo You can get the con=
dom from the family planning centers free of charge or to buy it
from the ph$rmaciese

The loop

Is a small plastic material which is used by the women& The

loop must. be put there by the doctoro If a woman wants another
pregnancy, the loop could be.removed easily" In some women, it may
cause bleeding or back aches, but those pains usually go away.. The
loop is safeo

The oral pi11

It is 100% affeotive in preventing pregnancy.. The pill is

taken the fifth day after menstruation and continued regularly for
21 days 0 Then the woman does not take the pill for a week" She
starts for another 21 days.. She oontinues taking the pills every
third week as long as she wants to keep from getting pregnant& In
some women it mq cause bleeding and head aches but they usually
go· awa;{o
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}i'P 1
If a man has 3 children and wants to provide them

sufficient milk, eggs, bre8d g rice, meat v fruits v sweets,
vegetables, tea, and other foodo The minimum cost is
about 20 Rials per da;yo

WORK SliEJ11'

5 2

To feed a child for a year costs about 20 Rials a
20 x 360 • 7,200 Rials per yearo

If a man wants to educate his child through secondary school g
it costs an average of 1,400 Rials per yearo

It cists about 1 gOOO Ria.ls a year to cloth a child under 160

The medical cost are about 1vOOO Rials a yearQ

With each additional child there is cost for kerosene, char-
coal, electricity, water, haircuts, soapg etco These added cost
are about 1 ,400 Rials per yearo

The average cost per Child
food
education
clothes
medical cost
other cost

isg
1,200
19400
1,000
1,000
1,400

12,000 a year

How muoh does it oost to raise a child until he is 12?
12 x 12,000 =

If a man has 2 ohildren how much does it cost?
2 x 144,000 •

If a man has 3 ohi ldren?
3 x 144,000 •

If a man has 6 children?
6 x 144,000 •

Most parents want something for themselves; for example more
room in the house, better olothes, more free time, better medical
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oare, better me.,ns of transportation and more house
as rugs , furniture, refrigerator, stove,

radios and even aT.V•

FP 1

\'fORK SHEET

List all the i terns you want and their cost g
A new rug
stove
refregerator
T.V.

6 2

radio
transportation
new suits
new shoes
other i terns

You can figure that your existing cost for housing, food, clo-
thing w transportation, medical care, house furnishings and other ex-
penses such as kerosene, charcoal, electricity, water, bathing, hair-
cuts, tobacoo, etco is about 80% of your income. If you earn 100,000
Rials a year you have about 20 wOOO for your childreno

How much do you earn a year?
After you have paid for all your expenses, how much is left for

the children?
How many children can you afford to raise?
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,Appendix 10

THE SOCIAL,ECONOMIC AND HEALTH REASONS FOR CONTROLLING POPU-
LATION GROWTH .AND FAMILY SIZE

Introduction
The success of social, economic» health and agricultural pro8"='

ress in Iran depends on a lower rate of population growth and small
family sizeso Many people are not aware of the problems of rapid po-
pulation growth" This booklet raises some of the questions most fre-
quently asked.. We would like your comments on how this booklet can be
improved.

1 .. What has His Imperial Majesty the Shahenshah Aryamehr stated about
the population problem?

'!'he rapid and unexpected increase of population throughout the
world has created a critical situation for humanityo It is up to govern-
ment to make the utmost endeavour to urgently study this problem as with
each passing day this situation grows more acuteo

High population growth rates seriously hamper efforts to raise
the standard of living for the individual" In a too rapidly expanding
population it is impossible to provide education, health and social ser-
vices, food, housing p etco for a rapidly increasing population ..

Governments who wish to achieve their social and eoonomic aims
in providing for the welfare of society are forced to come to grips with
the population problem as one of the essential and fundamental factors
in long-term planning.

'!'he threat of present population growth rates throughout much of
the world, known as the "population explosion", has been studies inter-
nationally during the past decade.. Family planning has been proposed as

""",a solutiono Investigations have been conducted on this subject in spite
of the fact that the problem is a most sensitive affecting people 9s
emotions and attitudeso

The aim of family planning is to provide for and to consolidate
the welfare of the family and society.. '1'0 achieve this vital aim, we
need to give careful attention to family size" In other words, the po-
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pulationincrease of any society should be compatible with the economic
and social conditions of that society..

.. In. our country special attention should be paid to the fact that
al fortunately we are not facing the difficulties of land shortage. . .,

or pooragricu1.ture or lack of mineral resources, yet we are facing a
ta:tion, namelY-a water shortage" Our limited water resources

can .Only .···a:given number of people, this fact obliges us to oare-
fully .plan.our future population"

, 'In v1ew'ofthe rapid economic progress in our country, and to
ensure the maintenance of proper population size9 with respect to eoono-
mic growth,we ordered in 1967 the impelmentation of a family planning
programme. Since its inception, this programme has progressed success-
fully.

2.. If family planning against the muslim religion ..

The legality of contraceptives is approved in Koran and confirmed
by many fatawas.. His Excellency qatollah Hajji Sheikh Bahaeddin Mahal-
lati of Iran has stated the use of contraceptives is not illegal" The
Mufti of Egypt " Sheikh Abdul-Mahid Salim issued a fatwa 81, regi"flter
43 stating, "acoording to the great authorities in Islam, it ispermis-
sible for a.pregnant woman to terminate pregnanoy in early months if the
health of the mother is in danger". Neither the Koran or the Prophet ob-
ject to using means to space or stop child birth.. It is stated that mar-
ried couples should not have children they can not properly care for"

3" Iran is'a big' country, why' should we be concerned about population
growth?

Only one eight of the land is arable 0 The density per arable land
is already- equal to India.. As the Shah has stated, the lack of wate-r re-
sources limits the number of people who can be supported on the land..
Even if there is a family planning programme the population size will
double during the next 30 years"

4. What if married couples decided to have one half the number they are
currentlyhaving?
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Even if the completed family size was reduced from 6 in the ur-
ban areas and 8 in the rural areas to 3 in the urban areas and 4 in the
rural areas, the population would double in 40 years 0 The reason for
the population increase is that more children are surviving now" The
death rate has gone down from 40 per 1000 to 18 per 1000 in the last
40 years" The death rate will continue to go down to about 6 to 8 per
1000 in the next 10 years" This means that the population growth will
increase from 30 million to 100 million in 100 years if there is
not a drastic reduction in the birth rate" In fact, if every couple de-
cided to have only 2 or 3 children, the population will double in 10 years.

50 How does this rapid growth effect educational programmes?

One fifth of the current national budget is spent on education"
There has been an increase of 1,584,000 students going to schools during
the last 10 years 0 There are 30,000 literacy corpsmen teaching 12 9000,000
pupils in 16,000 villages, However, there are two times as much school
age children as five years agoo Only one half of the 8 million children
6 to 11 are in school" It would be possible to provide education for all
children in 15 to 20 years if every couple decided to have only 2 or 3
children"

60 How does population growth effect employment?

There will be five times as many people looking for jobs in 35
years as there are todqo Today there is about 10% of the population en-
employed and another 20% underemployed.. Even with a sharp drop in the
birth rate, the labor force would not be effected during the next 15 years ..
The average income would increase 40 to 50% after 20 years if couples de-
cided to have only 2 or 3 children ..

10 How does the 2 or 3 children family differ from the 5 or 6 child
mily on the expenditure of income?

We can compare a family earning 100,000 rials a year ..
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2 or 3 child family 5 or 6 child family

% Rials % Rials
food 39 39»000 59
housing 11 11,000 8 8,000
clothing 11 11,000 8 8,000
household expenses 6 6,000 9 9 8000
furnishings 6 3 3,000
transportation 7 7,000 3 3 8000
education 9 9,000 4 4 9000
medical cost 6 6,000 3 3,000
personal care 5 59000 3 3,000

100% 100,000 100% 100,000

As you oan see the larger family must spend more on food and
household expenses and has less for housing, olothing, education and me-
dioal expenseso The children in the 2 or 3 child family will have more
room, more more olothes, and medical careo The parents of
the children will have these benefits plus more modern conveniences, and
better means of transportationo

8. A large family of 5 or 6 children can provide more for their parents
in old age than a family of 2 or 3 childreno

False X The2 or 3 children will earn more baoause they are better
educated 0 A skilled labor earns four times as much as an unskilled la.-
boro Therefore two children could earn more than 6 children if they have
better educationo Currently there are 650,000 employees who are covered
under the Social Insuranoe Planso The number of people provided security
in old age is increasing rapidlyo

90 DonVt fathers need large families to help them in their work?

This used to be true in the past but it is not true today.. With
improved technology one tractor oan do the work of 10 laborso In fact the
agricultural technology applied in Russia or United States would make
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60% of the existing agrioultural workers in Iran unnecessary.. Land Re-
form has been & great boost to millions of peasant farmers. But if the
land is divided among 3 or 4 sons there will not be enough for each son.
Most farms are between 5 to 10 hectars.. In 25 years the average size
would be 3 to 5 hectars and in 50 years one hectar.. These small plots
would be unproduce, as it is now Iran imports 35% of its food ..

100 Is the health of the family improved if there are 2 or 3 children?

Yes, there are many wa,ys that health is improvedo First, women

who have 6 births are twioe as likely to die a birth than a mother deli-
vering her second child. Seoond, mothers delivering after 30, are more
likely to die at birth than mother delivering babies who are uner 300
Third, infant deaths inorease from 60 per 1000 life births with the se-
cond ohild to 90 per 1000 for the 4th child and goes up to 300 per 1000
for the 8 childe Fourth, large families have more infeotious diseases
and \iiarrhea. With family planning there are fewer illegal abortionso
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Ap:pemiJii% 20-

TPJE SCHOOL TEACHERS IN ESF.AHAN: PROVTEE g 'l1HEIR Kl'roWLEDGE AND AT'llTlTUDES

TOWARD F..IMlLY PLA.NN[NG' & POTENTIAL CONTRIBUTION TO THE PROGRAMo

Imtraductlam

A of 145 secondary school teachers in EsfahaD
province attempted to accomplisfuthe following objectives&

. 1.. Cliaracter:Lstics of the teachers such as marital stat:us num-
ber of children» and education..

20 of present health services o

30 Exposure to Mass Media..

4.. Present Fami17 Planning Activities.

50 Potential Planning Activities o

60 Jttl:ijtudes tow.a.rd PopulatioJIL and Famil$ Planningo

10 Knowledge of Population and

names were chosen at random from the Department of Eduoa-
tion registration list 0 A total of 63 male and .50 female primary"
school teachers were interv;iewed and 26, male and 6 female secondary;"
sbhool teacherso

11. Characteristics of the Teachers

All but 1 of thepensons interviewed were married.. ']]heir
average famil$ size was just over 2 childreno Most of the Primary
'lreachers had a teachers Hlgfu School Diploma and the Secondary
Teachers had bachelors degreeso Most teachers have been working
5 to B years and havfit between 40 to 50 pupils in their, classes
now. Almost all of the teachers had been visited by a supervisor
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Appendix Z.· ('Condo)
during t):le last· month;,

2<> Kmtowledge of Present Health Services
. . "

primany sohool female teachers are within two kilometers
L , • I

a£ e. Hlm.ltfu but less than 15% of the males are within 2 kilo-
meters 0 .Thisiis' because almost all female teachers live in cities o

Less than· 15%hadvisited the health station within 6 months prior to
the an4:over half could not remember when they visited the

Except for the occasional teacher who told i-

ts or .their about the health facilities p they did not mention
any 'with the health serviceso

3<> Exposure to Mass Media

. All but. two teachers own &l radiao 'l!hey listen most frequent-
1z to the news and musioal programs<> Less than half listen to the
Education GOX':ps Program.. Program. ''Woman and Life" is preferred by.·
the women and "Science Frontiers"by the meno

All one of the Secondary School Teachers read a newspa-
per, 72% of female and 89% of male primary school teachers read a
newspaper<> All but 4% read either Kayhan or Etelaat with about 55%
reading Kayhano

most popular magazine is Weekly Etelaat, the women pre-
fer Womeni's Dayo About 8'5% of teachers read a magazine o

All the teachers get letters averaging about one a weeko

Less than ten of the teachers have access to a 16 mm. movie
projectsrand less than a fifth have access to loudspeakerso

4<> Present Family Planning Activities

About. a fifth .of all the teachers had received some family
planning training.. Half of the teachers have talked about contra-

with other adults with emphasis on the oral pilla Gener-
allythe are not embarrassed to bring up the subject with
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AppendJiix 2 0 (Condo)
the same sexo At the time of the interview less than 10% had leafle-
ts on posters on family planningo All but 5 of the secondary school
teachers should be added to their curriculumo

50 Potential Participation in the Family Planning Program

Most teachers stated they would be willing to provide
aceptives and actively recruit new acceptors o A:. full 66% of the male
and 6'4% of female primary school teachers stated they would
oral pills to adults who wanted themo Although less than 6% of the
female stated they would supply condom, 62% of males stat-
ed they would provide condoms.. Only half the females but 64% of
male Secondary School Teachers said they would distribute oral pills
with 92% of males saying they would distribute condoms o Most teache-
rs stated they would rather make visits then group meeting to inform
couples about family planning, with 2H of the male and 14% of female
teachers willing to make homevisits and 30% of the males and 26% of
the female willing to oonduct family planning group meetingso Generally
all the teachers wanted additional family planning educational mat-
erials such as flip charts posters, and pamphletso The teachers unan-
imously stated they would like at least a day's training in family

..

6. Attitudes Toward Population and Family Planni,!!g

teachers believe the population in Iran is growing too fast
but they mistakably believe the family planning program will stop popu-
lation growth.. The reasons stated by the teachers for this rapid
growth were generally negativeo In order of stated frequency, the tea-
chers said large family results from parents who want support in old
age, the fean death of their children, they have no knowledge on how to
prevent births; they are foolish» they have no alternative amuzements
and some general references to ignorance and illiteracy.. Providing

health care and contraceptives 9 along with an explanation of the
benefits to the children of small families, was the recommendation by

The teachers consider the ideal family size for them-
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selves to be three. In fact, two thirds of the teachers would sign ple-
dges saying they would not have more than 3 childreno

Knowledge of Population and Family Planning

Surprisingly the primary school teachers had better knowledge
on population than secondary teachers. The teachers know withing 4
million the present population size of Iran and were aWare of the es-
timated birthrate of 45 to 500 They underestimated the time of 23
years it will take for the population to double o Teachers were not
aware of'the fact that the; population would double even with an inten-
sive family planning programQ forth of the teachers were aware
of the fact the ministry of Education is concerned about the
present population growtho Generally the teachers believed the family
planning program would improve the health of families and slow popul-
ation growtho Only 50% of the females and 14% of the males believ.ed
muslem leaders supported the family planning program.

Knowledge on contraception was generally very poor. They know
most about the oral A full 90% of the female teachers know that
a woman starts taking the pill on the fifth day after menstruation but
only '2% of the men knew this.. They were wrong in thinking the women
continued using the oral pill for longer periods of time than the IUD o

Only 50% of the women and 7% of the men knew the most common side effe-
cts of the IUD was bleedingo None of the teachers knew what percentage
of women accepting the IUD retained the device after a year.. Only 6% of
the teachers knew that men who have been sterilized, can usually exper-
ience the same sezaal enjoyment after the operation. As personal pre-
ference in contraceptives p the oral pill was favored by 49% of all
teachers p condom by 20% IUD 1'8%, lrithdra al 1% and st""rilization by 6%..
Ower three forth of the teachers were wrong in thinking that mosu cou-
ples coming to family planning clinics, want to spact not stop pregpan-
cies ()
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go In Conclusion

school teaohers interviewed are reaohed by most mass media.
current family planning activities are negligible but they are

willing to distribute contraceptives and actively recruit new acceptors.
Their knowledge of the population is accurate but they are not aware of

severity of the problemo They want small families for themselves.
Their knowledge of contraceptives is very poor except for oral pillso

They want a training program in pupulation and family planningo
W'ith adequate: directives from the Ministry of Educatioa, education
material support, and supervision, they have the potential of making a
contribution to the family planning program.
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Appendb 30
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

School Teachers & Literacy Crop

Fnom

Subject

Director of Education & UNESCO

Family Planning

Tha Shah, Mrs. Parsai and other leaders are concerned over the
rapid rate of population growth in Irano Ov.er 500 g000 teachers will be
needed within twenty years.. Although there is rapid progress in the
construction of schools and training teachers, we are barely able to
keep up with the population increase ..

You can helpo During meetings with parents discuss family plann-
ingo If aach parent could make a decision on how many children they think
is ideal this would be very valuableo After couples make a decision on
how many children they want, inform them about the oral pill and IUDo
If out of even,y 10 parents you talk with 2 or 3 go to the clinics; this
would be very goodo

Teachers can volunteer to distribute condoms so t:tat: some cont-
raceptive supplies are avaiable o You do not have to provide contrace-
ptives but this would be most usefulo

For your older students the materials on the Eccnomic, Health __
and Social Aspects of population grOwth, the explanation of the IUD
and oral pill and the family planning guide may be usefulo We would
like to know how you use these materials and any suggestions you may
have on their improvement.

After two months there will be another meeting and awards given
to teachers for outstanding contribution to family palnningo
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THE SCHOOL TEACHERS AND FAMILY)" PLANNING

In'tir0ducition.

Tou ha"re lJeen invited to this meet.ing' l1ecause you are respec1tedl
by the community where you liv;e" rou can help married couples with fa=
mil$" planningo mere are some problems you can help solve o

Prolilems:

Couples are having- prognancies they do not: want: - almost: "0% _,:
all pregnancies ana not wanted"

The health of the mother is in danger if she has too many pregn-
ancies close together - this risk usually increases after the fourtfu
Olr £il1ili pregnancy anlf. if the pregnancies are less than two years apart..o

Ma1'l37 Q'Ouples can not afford the cost of providing proper educa-
tion, housing, food and clothing for each additional child:o

Many people do not know that the oral pills and IUD are safe,
inexpensive, reliable and easy to use methods", Some women have side
effre:cts butt they are not harmful andL usually they go away"

Many couples do not think about how many children they wantro

ffow Can You Help

You can talk with couples and help them make a decision on how
many children they want and when to have themo The number of children
a couple wants should be based on needs of the children and the parents.
ParentE a comfortable life for themselves with proper education,
housing, health, clothing and food for their children, usually only
2 or 3 children. The number of children desired should be up to the
parents bu1t each child should be a wanted child o

You will probably know between 50 to 150 couples who want helpo

If you inform 5 to 10 couples each month about family planning and 2 or 3
go to the your contribution will be very Although
some women have some extna bleeding or other side effects the contrace-
ptives are safe, reliable, and easy to useo
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women who do not want any more children 'the IUD is prefera-

bla. The oral pill is safe and 1'00% effectiv,e if taken every day for
3 weeks and then stop for a week.

We would like to know if you would be interested in distnib-
uting condoms. Tou will be paid one rial for each condom distributedo

aive tha women the Special Introduction Slips. In two
we would like you to attend another meetingo Awards will be given to
those parsons making an outstanding contributiono
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J:ppendi.1 50-
RADIO TALK FUR LITERACY CORPS

Iran is developing very rapidlyo There is progress in Indust,-
rry Agriculture p Health\l Education and Social Welfare o Unfortunately

progress is not as rapid as it could be due to rapid population
groxtho- Many couples are having 6". or 7f children" many of these
Idren are not being properly fed p clothedp housed and educatedo With'
present rate of growth the populat ion of Iran will double every 23
years 0 Ov.er half of the populat ion is below 1'7( years oldo

Thl!l!re are 309000 education corpsmen teaching 12 pOOOpOOO pupils
in 16\1000 villages". Besides teaching peoplClc hOw to read they are wi-
lding roads 9 bath houses p schools 9 wells and planting treeso
In spite of this enormous effort v are not able to keep up with the
population growth", There are two times as many students as five
years agoo present one half of million children 6 to 11 are not
in school and it will talk 70 years before we can educate them if
present rates of grow:th continue" If' married couples decided to have
only 2 or 3 children 9 .. could develop adequate schools wi'th in about
15 to 20 yerso

are reasons why the 2 or 3 children are better than
5 or 60 Tlfcr; or three children are able to support their parents in
old agabetter than 5 or 6 children who are not as well educatedo
There is better health for the mother as well as the children in a 2
or 3 child familyo Fewer children die these than 10 years ago so
it is not necessary to have 5 or 6 children in order to have 2 or 3
survi"", Farmers do not enough cultivatable land) to divide among
5 OIr' 6 childreno There are I!t 101t of people mov;ing from the rural
areas to the citieS they do not sufficient training and
cation to get good jobso- Industries do not sufficient jobs for

people" Two or three children can be better fed and clothed
than 5 or E ohildreno

You can talk with the literacy corps or go to the local Health
Station or Health Corps for more informationo are safe\l reliable
and easy to use methods of spacing or stopping pregnancy" Some meth-
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odS a few effeots but they are not serious and usually go aw-

or threa children is enough; ask the doctor for the loop or
pill Elogan.
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THE EVALUATION OF POPULATION AND FAMILY PLANNING SEQUENCES rea LITERA-

CY CLASSES

The of the Literacy Sequences

develop an awareness of population growth and how it -
ts the lives of individuals, couples and the communityo

have couples fix an ideal size with emphasis on the 2 or 3
cMld familyo

explain all the contraceptives and stress the more effective
methods 0

Explanation of Content

Iran like Pakistan and Turkey has a population that doubles
every 24 to 35 ye.aI'So Ewen if all couples decided to have 2 or 3
children during the 20 the population will still double o
The literacy content attempts to describe the population problems in a
way the students can appreciat41: the growth effecting their lives o If the
adults do not realize that the rate of growth must be zero at some time
in the future sequences have failedo One of the major reasons for a
fast growing population is that couples do not think about an ideal fam-
ily- size o

The sequences attempt to get the couples to fix an ideal size
with the emphasis on a rational for the two or three child familyo Bec-
ause most couples ususally want a boyv the sequences state 3 is a good
size if the first two children are girlso If the couples fear the death
of children, then a third child may be necessaryo The sequences
explain that many children are now surviving; so it is no longer neces-
sary to have 5 or 6 children in order for 2 or 3 to purvive o If couples
have 2 or 3 children, they can have a better education, and more support
in old The sequences also explain that having large numbers of
childrenho help withLthe work on farms is no longer necessary with
o"ol'ed means of agricultural productiono With large number of sons the farms
will be divided into small sectionsa There may not be enough land for
the sons or possibley the grandsonso
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91% of all couples coming to clinics want to stop child

birth, methodS such as the IUD and sterilization are The
oral pill and condom are best for

Porcedure for Ev.aluation

1fureEf' techniques are used.. All married students attending the
classes get leaflets describing the and giving the loc-
ation of the clinics... The students who want to practice family planning
are told to take the leaflets to the At the end of the month
the leaflets are collected at the clinics G We can determine how many
of theBe leaflets are returned each month, which class the students
came from and' what precent of the students in the class respondedo-

A random sample of teachers are asked to determine changes in
attitudes and practice of family planning. Before the

sequences begin they interview all students in their class who are
over 14.. After the secuences are completed they determine the effect
the sequences have had..

All the teachers describe how the sequences can tie
Afttsr we have the suggestions from the teachers and the effects of the
sequences are determined, the content will be revised for next yearo




